
For Hispanic Heritage Month, we did a
Q&A with Daniel Rubio, San Antonio’s Junior
Team Tennis Coordinator. Daniel is in his
second year as JTT Coordinator for SATA
and was named 2015 JTT Rookie of the Year
as part of USTA Texas’ Community
Development Awards!

Inside Tennis: Why did you decide to
become a JTT Coordinator?

Daniel Rubio: I decided to become a JTT
coordinator because I wanted to be more
involved with the program. I was a coach at
the time and figured I should learn all the in’s
and out’s. This year will complete my second
year as coordinator and I am thankful to the
San Antonio Tennis Association to have
chosen me for this position. The experience
has helped me grow as a coach and expand
my professional career in tennis. 

IT: What was your reaction to being named
JTT Rookie of the Year?

DR: I was in pure shock and disbelief. [USTA
Texas JTT Coordinator] Veronica Nicholls
sent me an email and I had to re-read it. I
had worked really hard at expanding and
growing the league here in San Antonio, but I
didn’t realize how much I impacted the
program. I was honored and not taken back
by the award. I use that today to help me
push harder every year. 

IT: What do you enjoy most about JTT?

DR: I enjoy watching our
tennis community, coaches and
facilities coming together and push hard to
help these juniors become little tennis stars. I
also love watching the kids come together
to cheer for each other during tough times
on court. JTT helps build that team aspect
and camaraderie which is an environment
that tournament players don’t see.  

IT: What would you tell someone who is
thinking about joining a JTT squad?

DR: Tennis is always better with friends. So
join the team and invite a few. JTT is about
being surrounded by those you train with and
competing together to achieve the same
goal.

IT: Where can they go to sign up for JTT in
SA?

DR: They can talk to anybody at the San
Antonio Tennis Association’s office, which is
located downtown. SATA also has a great
website that is super user friendly. There they
can view our updates and find my contact
info (satennis.com).

IT: What’s your favorite JTT memory?

DR: Still to this day my favorite JTT memory
is from my first season as a coach. I was in
charge of nine different teams competing in
various divisions but the red ball team stood
out the most. This red ball team was so
determined to be the best team in San
Antonio that they would stay after practice to
talk strategy. We are talking 5, 6, 7 and 8
year-olds telling each other that if they stick
together and practice hard that they can
be champions. They would call for “hands in”
after every practice to cheer “Awesome
Blossoms” all on their own. That is probably
one of my proudest moments as a coach. I
was able to inspire and build a love for tennis
in their hearts. They are now in the 12’s
division mostly the same team, and just as
determined.
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